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Outstanding Te,enagers of America: Mary Segalla and Gary Mc.Quilkin.
Alpha Theta math club, German Trophy, which will be presented
Club, and is the business mana- by Gov. John J. Gilligm1. In each
ger of the yearbook. Gary is also of the states similar trophies will
a member of the Presbyterian be pres1ented.
In cooperatio:11 with the national
Church Youth Fellowship of which
Board of Adviser:s, the Outstandhe is a past president.
In addition, he is a part-time ing Teenager Awards Selection
employee of Harris & Co. print- Committee will select the State
wrnners.
ers.
Gary •and Mary, who are among
Or:e bo•y and one girl will be
the top of the Senior Class aca- cho1s1en for national schoiarships
demically, will vie for the Out- of $1000 each, to be used at the
standing Tewager of the Year college of their choice. Each of
the 50 state winners will be eligibLe for awards totaling $7000'.
from the remaining state winners,
ten region1al winners will be chosen,
and other members of the green with each receiving $'.500 scholarand white Soos of St. Paul's "B" ships,.
team. Also helping was John
Volio, a referee for church leagUJe
basketball games. This game was
highlighted by many fouls,. which
were called 0111 the First Christian
Students can take part in the
team. and by an almost half-court
betterment
of our community by
shot by Krissy Ulrich.
attending meetingo; of an organiThe girLs' second game was on zation called the Community AcSaturday, February 19 at noon. tion Council. The C.A.C. is made
This time the girls were the vic- up of repre<sentatives of clubs and
tor, on the basketball court. They of individL~1als who are concerned
beat the Methodist Church teams,
about our town. It is headed by
with a score of 35-30. The Metho- Mr. John Herman, a:nd :vrrs. E. A.
dist team actually had only four Blicker h the secretary,
pl•ayers. But they rounded up
The mah, go.al of this organizasome more piayers, for a spoof tion is to improve the city of Sagame. This time the girls did not lem by planning local projects.
have as much heln; but they had Thie; group does not just make
some from Rick Faulkner, Terry future pians, but it also carries
Metts and a few others who vol- out their ideas.
unteered their services.
One of their main projects is to
The girls will play another game build a band shell ai Waterworth
thh Saturday morning at the Park. The frame of the shell is
Memorial Building. Come and see completed and dirt fill. which was
them, ·and don't miss out on all donated by the city and other orthe fun, as they try for their second victory.

Woinen's Lib Hits Salem
The Women's Liberatioo Movement has come to Salem in the
form of a g,irls' church leagUJe
basketball team. After having
seen that the Emmanual Lutheran
Church was not represented in
church league baisketball, ten girls
decided to take their place.
The teams is made up of the following girls: Jayne Bozich, Sue
Cummingham, Diane Curtis, P1eg
Riegle, Janis Milligan, Helen Paparodis, Leslie Phillips, Ann Stewart and Krissy Ulrich. (Krissy is
the 4' 11" center for the tieam.)
The manager of the team is Kay
Ramsay, who organized the team.
The girls are coached by Tom
Pastier. He is aided by Bob Jelen
and Mark Tychon1eivich, who are
the assistant coaches.
Quite a crowd was on hand for
the girls' first game. It was played at noon on February 13, at the
Memorial Building. The girls played the First Christian Church
team. It was a close game. in
which the girlis lost 31-30. They
were helped by Ernie Emmerling,
Bob J elem, Miark Tcychon,eivich

by Robin Fisher
On March 7, ''Youth in Gnvernment Day" will be held. Some of
our fellow Salem High students
will take over the tasks of some
of the city officials. The students
to take the,se places are all seniors. They were cho1sen by a committee, which was headed by Mr.
David Morris anid Mrs. Jane P·atterson. Thh committee was made
up of a few students chosen from
the Problems of Democracy classes. All the students cho:sen were
from P.O.D. classes. They were
picked according to their aoademic records and indicat,ed leadership ability. They were also chosen for their participation in
our community of Salem's activities and affairs.
Our own Ron Roberts has been
choS1en as mayor of Salem. Other
students chosen to fill offices in
the local government are: Jim
Stewart, service director; John
Phillips, safety director;
Mary
Begalla, city auditor; Barb Kuniewicz, city treasurer; Paul Oamcity soHcitor;
Vivian
p•anelli,
Knight, sanitarian; Stieve Kloos,
Boillffie
utilities superintendent;
Ciotti, fire chief; Art Lange, police chief; Mike Gilmore, city en-

gineer; Angie Garvey, park superintendent; NiLes Kynett, assistant city engineer; Gary McQuilken, president of City Council;
and Bob Gross, clerk of Council.
Councilmen will be. Jan Watterson, Jim Wooding and Holly
Holroyd, councilmen-at-large; Jim
Shivers, First Ward; Benny Walter, Second Ward; John McCulloch, Third Ward; and El1en Equizi, Fourth Ward.
On Fiebruary 15th, these students attended a council meeting
to learn how they were held. After the meeting, the students met
with the real holders of their respective offices.
On
"Youth
in
Government
Day," student office holders will
tour a few Salem governmental
sites. They will also perform tasks
.and duties that the r1eal city officials do.
The idea of the "Youth in Government Day," which is spoosored by the Jaycees of Salem, is
to give the students a chance to
see how the local government of
Salem iis run. It also gives the
students a chance to participate
in the daily routine of the city officials.

Gear Salem To The Community

Salem Bosls the
All-County reslival
by Kay Green
While many wer1e still in bed on
last Saturday morning at 9:00
a.m., 300 chorusters and 125
bandsmen from all over the county were crowding into S.H.S. They
were warming up, tuning up, exercising vocal oords, and generally
gietting ready for an •all day practice of the Annual All-County Music F,estiv·al which will be held at
Salem in the high school gym.
The guest conductor for the
band will be Mr. Wilbur Crist
from Capital University in Columbus. Dr. Donald Simmons from
Ohio State University will c0111duct
the choir.
The schools taking part in the
al]Ilual event are Salem, Lisbon,
Leetonia, East Balestirne, United,
Eiast Liverpool, Wellsville, Southern Local, Crestview, and Beaver
Local.
These musicians will attend another practice on Friday, February 25 from 7:00-10:00. Then agiain
on Saturday, February 26 at 1:00,
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Students Placed In
City Official Positions

Chosen Teens:
Mary and Gary
by P'dm Nutf'er
Mary Begalla and Gary McQuilkin havie been named "Outst,anding Teenagers of America." They
were chosen by Mr. Marra on the
basis of their community service
and acadtemic achievements.
Mary, who was an exchange
student to Norway last year 1s a
member of the Amerioan Field
Service organization. She is ,also
a member of the Pi Mu music
society.
She hopes tc. pursue a care1er as
an interpreter or some other type
of governmental work and hopes
to study Norwegian at Luther College.
Mary is also employed by Dr.
James McQuilkin •as a diental aissistant.
Anticipating a career as an electrical engineer, Gary has been
accepted for study at the University of Cincinnati.
He is a member of Interact, Mu

student
bi-weekly
newspaper

they will practice. After dinner
the students will have a chance
to relax by way of a dance. Afterwards bandsmen will don their
unifo~ms, chOTusters will put on
thedr robes, ,and all will give a
concert for the public at 8:00.
Everyone in the S.H.S. Robed
Choir will tak<e part in the festival. Sixteen members of our band
will be in attendance.
Some songs the band will be
playing are "The Stars and
Stripes Forever,"
"Astropos,"
"America the Beautiful," and
"Akeborua,'' a Japanese Naval
Craft March. Some numbers the
choir will sing are "Elijah Rock,"
"Soorn-Ah Will Be Done," "Old
Abram Brown," and "Oh Lovely
Splendor." In the end the band
and choir will combine tog1ether to
sing "The Battle Hymn orf the Republic."
If you are interested in attending this fine concert, you can get
tickets at the door. The prices •are:
•adults-$1.00 andJ students-$.75.

g•anizations, 'has been placed
around it. This project will be
completed in the spring,
Another prodect is that of a new
Civil Defersie building at the
Waterworth Park. A groundbreaking will take place as soon as the
weather permits.
The C.A.C. will add new trees
to the citv. They hope also to
hav.e •a "memory Iar:•e" of trees.
Eanh tree will be dedicated to a
prominent Salem citizen.
Although this nonprofit organization can't donate money to the
R,obed
Choir's
Mediterranean

cruise, they will give verbal support to suppmt it.
The council also hopes to be
able to get a community C•alendar
of meetings and events. This
would be placed in a local :spot in
town for the people of Salem.
One can, siee that the C.A.C. carrieq out its plans. The council invite" ·all of you to come to their
r•ext meeting on March 13, at
7: 30. It will be held at the Memor1al Building. Students will have
the chance to initiate plan<; that
would bett:er the community for
teens and others.

Acodemy Nomine,es Chosen

Sing Out Plans
Anniversary Show

An organization that is made up
partly of students of Salem High,
but is not part of the school curriculum is Sing Out Salem.
The Sing Out cast is rehearsing
Thursday evenings at the Emmanuel Lutheran Church and Sunday
afternoons .at the Memorial Building, to prepar1e for a special performance next month. This performance will bie Sing Out Salem's
third anniversary show, ''All New
for '72." The show will be under
the direction of Misis Sue Schehl,
one of the original Sing Out Salem
cast members. It will be presented March 18 1and 19 in the Salem
Senior High School ·auditorium.
Tickets may be bought from members of the cast.
Sing Out Salem, pattemed after
the national Up With People, was
formed three y,ears ago. Since
that time, move than three-hundred students 'have participated in
it.
Sing Out Salem has given over
one-hundred performances in all.
Seven of thes.e performances were
at corvectional centers and rehabilitatiorn institutions in Ohio. They
have also performed at several
benefit shows.

Boys nominated to acadamies: Mike Gilmore, Bob Zeller and Pauil
Campan•elli.
Three seniors were recently cho- ation Board. ) If one takes the
sen as alternates for military and CE,EB he must also have the SAT
(Scholastic Aptitude Test) and the
naval academies. The one miliEnglish composition and Mathetary is Patil Campanelli, 1son of matics (Level I or II) achieveMr. and Mrs. P:aul Campanelli of ment tesbs. The ACT or CEEB reManor Drive. The two Naval ap- sults should be sent to congresplicants are Mike Gilmore, son sional offices. Some congressmen
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gilmore will e0111JSider fue results of thesie
of 436 Vine Street, and Bob Zel- examinatioos in choosing nomler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ward inees for the Aoademy.
Zeller of 1621 South East Blvd.
T'hey all had their own reasoos
To apply for nomination a peT- for applying. F'irst alternate Mike
son must cont.act his congressman Gilmore wanted to open more opand find out his individual I'le- portuniti1es for the future; third
quirements and policies. They alternate PauJ. Campanelli liked
must have taken examinations the pre-med program and the opgenerally required for most aoa- portunity to ,achieve a life long
demies. These are the ACT (Am- ambition; Fourth alternate Bob
erican Collegie Test), and the Zeller siaw the chance of a paid
CE,EB (Coillege Entrance Examin- educatim.
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The .Devil's Diversion
and Chuck Berry

H S Library
1

:he Library has acquired a few

books since this year began.
10ng them are some classics,
graphies, and newly published
rks that have become very ,porpr . A few are: The Day of the
:kal, Honor Thy F.ather, The
rnnnah Purchase a biography
Maurice Chevalier, Beneath the
1eel, Demian, and Addie Pray.
>ne of the older classics, Dem, by Hermann Hesse, holds a
•ssage that is universal. This
>k illustriates a unique, yet
1al, life of a boy who 1earns,
ough careful self-examination,
¥ much life can mean. His enmters with a friend, Max Dem1, leave him with a constant
f-awareness .
And,
through
mian's mother he realizes that
y he can live his dreiams-they
l not be •experienced arr created
him by others.
lddie Pray by Joe David Brnwn
a newly published fiction that
bound to become an American
ssic. Addie Pray is left an orm after the death of her mothShe decides she wants. to livie
.h Long Boy, her mother's o~d
' friend, who is supposedly her
her.
,ong Boy looks at Addie as a
.drance, but finds her to be a
tue. Addie appeals to peoples·
otions, and helps Long Boy do
;iness. His busine!Ss is taking
rantage of ,people. Addie and
1g Boy go from town to town
indling otheTs in many ways.
':y dtscover a way to make
000 a day on a small handful of
ton.
,ong Boy could take dust and
n it to gold. He just knew how
appeal to people, without let5 them think first. Of course,
·s1e two did get caught, but
rer . .were they held ·for . more
n a few days. They usually .es>ed and lead the local law m
vild goose chase for days.
, chance to make a million
nes into their hands, and they
:ide to take it. Addie has to act
a lmg-lost granddaughter of a
h woman, who i:s ready to die.
t, the plan backfires, and Addie
liscovered. Through this epiS.o de
! learns how to love people, and
:ls that there are others who can
.e the truth, too.
Vhether new arr old the books
the Library each c~rry a mes~e. not of inanimation. or false;s, but of action, and "I'!eal"
'fl

'hey forgot
[awaii
ar Editor:
week my friends and I
nt to the basketball game.
ien we rose to sing the Illatlonal ·
them I noticed how oddly the
1rs were plac1ed on the flag. I
:l never seen a flag like that be•e and after we sat down I
JJilted the stars. There were
ly forty-nine stars! At first I
mght I had miscounted but I
rnd sieverral other people •and
~Y confirmed it. Maybe it's such
small thing that I shouldn't let
botheT me, but it do1es. You
uld think that a school that has
:t had tens of thousands of dol·s of construction w0>rk done
ildJ afford such a little thing as
u,p to date flag with a star for
':ry state. Allld believe it or not
~re a.l'!e fifty s,tates. I realize a
of our history books are olci but
thought everybody (or at least
nost everybody) knew that we
d a fiftieth state called Hawaii.
Susan August
~ast

5All.Al AR.\'5UPPL~ '
(Above Fcrri·c.. ~ News)
UP To A ioro DISC.
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In the lates issue of Circus
magazine, a music publication, a ·
letter was preceded by this quote,
"Commie-Rock Conspirncy." The
letter, by a "concerned parent,"
includes the following: "It is my
duty to s.ee thG.t my children . . .
have respect for all people. My
son has turned to the world of
dJ:"ugs and Communism. It is not
my fault ... It is the fault of these
Communist magazines such as
Circus and others, and in them I
saw filthy, long-haired creatures."
Now there will be a small mino'l'.'ity so naive as to actuallv believe
this so'l'.'t of propaganda, but moist

people will be able to s1ee through
the hypocrisy ("my children have
respect for all peop~e . . . filthy,
long-haired creatures.") and selfrighteousness to discount such
I'amblings .
The minority that believies rock
music to be a Communist ccmspiracy and a type of hedonsitic, devil
worship is not as small as one
would think if one would witness
books like Rock and' Roll, the
Devil's Diversion, published in
1968 by one Bob Larson. This Bob
Larson is, in fact, the same who
appeared at a school assiembly in
1970. As the "Concerned Parent"

by Cyd Kreizviclld

hide ...

Reach Out
by Kathy Shasteen
I cast my
line
of searching
far out to sea.
1I wait,
anxious for a
nibble a sign.
I bring my
line
in slowly,
ca:rieful not to
lose my
newly southt
friendship.

orders, in our society today." Des~
pite all his mistakes and inconsistencies, I wondered, after reading the book, if it would have any
effect on me. The test came with
the appearance of the legendary
Chuck Berry on TV last week.
Waiting for Berry's appearance., I
went over tlle imp·r essions the
book had givien me. The test was
whether they would remain after
seeing Chuck Berry "live." Not
surprisingly. they were completely vanquished when Berry caffile
on and did "Memphis" and "Johnny Bi Goode." All that remains to
be said is: Give it up· Larson, if
rock 'n roH is the devir:s diversion , then "take me down little
Susie*" oause Chuck Berry's the
Devil himself! '
·>Dead Flowers - The Rolling
Stones - Thie song does not refer
to Satan at all.

J. C.--Equality of the Law?

If onl~
I coula

Chatting with a friend on the
telephone the other · ·evening, I
related an incident that had happened that morning in schooL I
was sitting in study hall reading
a children's picture book when
Mrs. Bell walked in to ask me
about college. I tried to conceal it
beneath my arm · but c o u 1 d
hardly cover an eight by twelve
inch book! Anyway, that reminded
my friend of a time when she was
a freshman: The restrooms in the
main hall were unmarked. She
walked into the "wrong" one and
a boy was in there . . .
Everyone seems to enjoy hearing of how everyone else makes a
fool of himself. This is what we
oame up with. Hope we will kindle
a few nostalgic conversations.
When I was in seventh grade I
was sitting in the back of .a class
talking to a friend m~ day 'when
the teacher called out my name
and asked me to go in frmt of the
class and tell everyone all I knew
about vierbs. I did not hear her
correctly and wondered why she

so contradicted himself in the preceding letter, so does Mr. Larson
in his book. In Mr. Larson's performance, he had an electric
guitar, an amp, and an el1ectronic
rhythm box to back him. Aha!
What did he play? Classical music? No! Jazz? No! Country Western? No, not even that. What did
he play? Just plain ale' rock 'n
roll in the form of Proud Mary
and a few other selections at a
volume that startled a few teachers. And what does he say in his
book? "If you become a Christian
you will eventually have to cease
performing rock and roll if you
want to continue serving God."
About the volume, he says, "The
beat and increasing volume of
the sound of rock and r oU music
must be I'!ecognized as on e of the
causes of growing emotional instability, and possible organic dis-

wanted me to talk about such a
subject. But I went in front of the
class and started talking anyway.
"There are all kinds of birds," I
said. "There are sparrows and
cardinals a:-:.d wrens, and they .an
build nests." By that time the entire class was roaring with laughter. I thought the teacher was
going to have a heart attack beoause she was laughing so hard.
And I still didn't understand what
I had said wrong. Finally, on,e boy
explained to me what .I had done1,
and I ran back to my seat, ready
to Cly
Riding in the car during an
early snow, I noticed the unusual
appearance of the road signs. Finally I stupidly asked, "Who spray
.painted all the road :signs white?"
One day in the seventh grade, I
came into class late during proayer at good old St. Paul's School,
with a time bomb. Of course it
was just a toy but my tieacher
thought the schooJ was going to
blow up. Going into a rage, she
screamed, "Throw it in the sink!
Throw it in the sink!"
I was griping about how much
I hated a certain teacher. I tu:rned around, finding him standing
right behind me.
I had a crush on a lifeg:uard at
the Country Club a coople of
years ago. I secretly lovied him
all summer until one day he finally spoke to me while I was walking by the lifreguard chair. "Hi,
how are ya, baby?" I replied,
"Fifteen."
There was a question on my
sophomore Elnglish tiest: "Going
from right to left, describe the
four women in the painting,
Guernica." And I wrote from
right to left . . . .e mbarrassed so
was I.

The juvenile court system is a
mockery of American justice.
Each year, the lives of thousands
of children are mangLed by the
red - , tape of this bureaucl'latic
maze.
The concert of the juvenile
court system was mothered by
welfare workers of the 1880's to
save children from liv.es of crime.
The idea was to catch the child in
"pre-delinquent" mi,s behavior, remove him from his family, and
put him in "protective custody,"
where he would get the care and
discipline to p.l'!epare him for solid
citizenship.
However the well intentioned·
theory w.as destroyed when · it was
codified into vague laws that gave
the state enormous power to intervenie in the lives of non-criminal children. To handle this power, the juvenile court was established. Thi.s new court was to have
been run by a judge who would
be a wise, benevolent couns•elOir
for the child instead of passing
sentence. The judge would presumably have the tools for therapy: psychiatric Ca.l'!e, counseling,
foster homes. Unfortunately, the
courts lack this type of judge, and
these too1s . The National Cou,ncil
on Crime and Delinquency has
studied the c1Jurts, and makes this
st.atement: "The quickest route to
a criminal ca.l'!eer is via the juv-

enile court."
Rarely is any comp•assion shown
to a child in the courtroom. He is
merely a pawn in a decidedly onesided chBss game. It is his word
against an adult's, and the juvenile cornrt favors the adult, not the
juvenile it suppos1edly protects.
Usually the child is placed on probation, or in a foster home if the
adult, not the court, so desires.
Since foster homes are •s carce,
many children spend months arr
even years in detention homes..
These
lengthy,
unnecessary
stays in detention homes do nothing but embitter juveniles, and
make them more liable to enter
a career of crime.
Even probation helps little. Often a child who despeately needs
a litt1e understand,ing is placed on
probation. Laber the child diisregards his punishment, and ends
up before the judge again who
may place him in a detention
home.
The juvenile court system is in
need of change. Today, instead of
keeping childil'len from crime, it is
pushing them into it. The right to
counsel, which is so often ignored,
should be made mandatory. Penalties forr unruly children should
be less stringent, and couns1eling
and psychiatric care for booth parents and children should be made
available. The court should be to
help children with compassion, not
punish them with apathy.

_Art Outside of 183
Twelve Salem High Art Guild
members, along with Miss Yereb
and Mrs. Polshaw, advisors, dep·a rted from the high school at
3:00 Tuesday, February 15, to
visit the Butler Institute of American Art in downtown Youngs-

town.
A Cerramic and sculpture 1show
at the museum was the main
point of interest of the excursion.
Howevier, time permitted
the
Guild to view two other exhibits:
a collection of oil paintings by
Patrick Betaudier and the Annual Polish Arts Club Exhibitim.
Patrick Betaudier is a Trinidadian surrealist artist, but .also an
individualist. With reality as hiJS
starting point, he will immediately
leap into a dream paraILel of the
object he has seen , and this is
the image that appears on his
canvass·.
The Polish Arts Exhibition featured two •artists, Joseph A. Hajnas, landscape architect, and
Adam Grant's exhibit was centered around the human figum.

The purpose of the outing was
to familiarize guild members with
the Institutue, and to expand their
knowledge into the various styles
and mediums in the Art field.
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PRESIDENT NIXON'S FABULOUS FIASCO - President Richard M. Nixon arrived at the Mt.
Siiani ·E;xecutive Air.port in Red
China last Sunday to find .a crowd
of Red Chinese playing "God Save
the Queen" on hum-a-zoos. The
President was then escorted, via
open car caravan, to µiak.e a debut around the Public Square
complete with a barrage of fortune cookies. Also the President
r eceived a welcome kiss from
Madame Mao, the woman no man
can resit. The Pr<esid,ent is expected to live in a commune whHe on
his trip terming it .. a " Second
Honeymoon."
· ··. ..
I REMEMBER HAIGHA 0,
yes, wasn't Haigha the one who
tapped his way to stardom in the
Great American Soup commeT'cial? No, but yoo might remember him as the veterinarian who
put poor Reginald to sleep. Who
was he? ~'hat was he? An impish grin? Who really cares?

Dog and Hattamen

By Randy Tullis with a
tittle .help from his friends.

T'S MY PARTY AND I'LL CRY
F I WANT TO - Once again an•ther birthday bash was held at
h.e Milligan home by the hostess
vith the mois!Jess, Melinda Jane.
everyone had a swinging time es•ecially Rohn Riley. His fun endd when he found out someone
vas ,Pulling his leg. The highlight
.f the party was when Marcia Jul9.no was topped "Whipped Cream
~ueen." By the way the party was
. surprise birthday p1arty for p1ette, brown eyed Patty Bennett. A
:ood time was had by all. And
'7hat we want to know is, was
h.ere really a guru th.ere?
OANIE BETTIS . . . KEEP ON
:HUCKING - This weeks "Mush
:Iusch" Princess is Barbara Joan
!ettis of Highloand West. She was

crowilled last w1eekend following a
s1uschball free for all at Reed's
Hill. Reception and festivities followed at the home of M. K. Binns.
Joanie copped the crown by
breaking the world's dry heave
record. Congratulations and ~eeip
on' chucking.
I COULD HAVE DANCED ALL
NIGHT - The jungle drums have
just tapped it out that we ·all
should keep our eyes peeled for
the climbing career of John "Fred
Astaire" Scbneidier. John's only
problem is finding a partner. Just
turn on some music and watch
him go, John specializes in the
tango, fox trot, belly, hully gully,
big appile, mashed potato, and
that ever popular slow dance. But
when it comes to folk a ndi square
dancing you'll have to leave John
out. W1e hear it takes two to tan~o.
What an Individual!

Mr. Cope: Important Part of SHS

A well-known •and popular figure
P·aper pubJicity for all the sports;
round Sale m High i.s Mr. Cope.
I manage the North-Eastern Ohio
/fr. Cope has fulfilled t he job o.f
District Track Meet which is held
he school's a thletic director for
here once . a . year ; I'm. siecretary
9 years a nd is also a study hall
of the Athletic · Board; J take· care
uperviso·r . In his job as the a th- of the Quee n crownings; and. I
~tic director, Mr. Cope has m a ny
arrange for tDanspqirtation fo.r the
tutiies and is •an importa nt p1art
te•am s, band, ·and students.
tf Salem High's fac ulty. Below is
Interviewer : How do you arm interview in which Mr. Cope
r ange to play a nother !learn?
ells us so•me of his duties and
Mr. Cope: . I call up the athletic
pinions.
director at the other schcioJ and
Interviewer: Do you enjoy your
we find a n ' open date, a .olace to
vork? Why?
play the . game, hire . officials. 1a nd
Mr. Cope: Yes, because this is
fi'gure out the c61st of putting
ny home town and I gradua ted
t he gam e. Then a contra ct, sigrned
rom Salem High. I thi.nk this is
by both schoo·ls, seals the deal.
he best sm all town in Ohio a nd . Since . we are , not in a le.1g!.fe, the
l has some wonderful kids in the
hardest ·,schedule to m a ke is the
chool. Salem has beautiful parks,
football schedule.
>laygrounds, a new high school
Intervi1ewer: Has Wes.t Branch
tnd wiell-paved streets - it's just
always been our biggest rival?
1 gr eat town!
Mr. Cope : In football , for the
,Interviewer: Wha t exactly do
past six years, West Branch has
·ou do in your job as an athletic
become a rival for us because of
lirector?
its nearness to Salem . But E.ast
Mr. Cope : I have oV'er 200 de- Liverpoul has also been a rival to
ails but my m ain jobs are : makus, for the P•ast fifty or sixty years
ng schedules for all seven sports
years. Our rivals for track are
or the Freshman, Reserv.e and
E ast P alestine and Alliance. East
Tarsity tea m s ; hiring referees,
Liverpool, Alliance and Warren
1mpires, track officials, ,police
Harding are our rivals in basketmd a ll the other workers a t the
ball. We ha ve also built up a
:ames ; buying equipment. flJI' ali
rivalry with Sta te Champions
he sporrts; I take oare m '1ewsTeams. since tw1elve of them have

been here in the last few years.
Interviewer: How do you foel
about girls participating in scholastic sports., in teams of their
own?
Mr. Cope : 1I think girls have a
right to participate in schola stic
sports. But who'll go out and
watch them play football? I'm in
favor otf girls ' golf, track, bask.etball, and baseball teams if they
have the f.aci lities and the financial means. We tried to start up a
gir1s' golf tea m this past year but
t here w1eren't enough interested to
make up a full team.
Interviewer: Are there ·a ny
other sports you would like to see
in Salem?
Mr. Cope: Yes, I would like to
see a swimming beam , if . we ha d
a pool. I would also like ',.to see ·a
tennis team, if we cotild · locate a
good coach.

The Gosp.~l
Chords

on

FOR BETTER T.V.
SEE

1

.The Gospel Chords of Youngstown, Ohi9., will be appearing SUiillday, F ebruary 27, a t the First
United Methodist Church on South
Broadway. The show will begin at
7:30 and there is no. char ge. Jt . is
being ' s,p onsO!red by the First Methodist Youth F ellowship.
The five young men (the· oldest
is 22) m aking up · this singing
group are Pat Brown, tenor; lead
singer, Mark Maynard ;
Dave
Mu1sselman, bass singer; Steve
Biffle, baritone and pianist; and
the drummer, Alan Hoffma n.
The Gospel Chords believe in a
good time in the Lorrd, and try to
express their feelings through
the ir music. They are o n e
of the youngest and most prrom.ising groups in Gospel Music today.
Come and see them; it's worth the
time. The public is welcome.
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Letters To The Editor
School Spirit-Praise and Complaint
Dear Editor,
I would like to commend. the
Pepe ttes and the cheerleaders on
the great ;job they do in supporting
the beam. By the sounds of things
they must work hard and draw a
great follow-up. Being a Sopho-,
more it makes me have a lot to
look forward to when I will be a
Senior. The Seniors really show,e d all the classes up and proved
to everyo!l'lle what the real Quaker
spirit is like. I hope our class can
be as "together" as this doasis, for
it's really a great thing to be undjvided.
Silly Soph
Dear Editor,
I think there is a lot to be learne d from our team sports and activities. F irst of all ask yourself
this qu1estion! What have I done
for my school? Then think of all
the times you've cut down our
teams, coaches, and school clubs,
tha t concentrates on a thing called "school pride." Sure, there's
always one or two cre1eps who go
out for thin.gs only thinking of
themselves. The tr oubl1e with
everyone who does the cutting,
they probably couldn't do a better
job or ,probably could and are sitting back having a good laugh on
the people who cared enough to

Editor's note: As Thor eau once
said, "If a man does not k.eep
p·a ce with his companions, perhaps· it is because he hears a
different drummer. Let him step
to the music which he hears, however measured or far away."

Solem's "Altic'' Revenled
by Missy Smith
Did you know that the Salem
area was settled in 1801 by a pioneer from Virginia? Or tha.t the
first baby of Salem was born in
1808, of Anne Street Fr.e nch , and
na m ed Zadok for hJs grandfather
Za dok Street, who was very in'
s.trumental in the pla nning of S:a'
lem? Or that the name Salem
ca me from the former home of
some of the settleTS of Salem ,
New Je11sey? Soon t here will be
a museum in Salem where all this
history ·a nd much more will be <m
display.
W. Ray Pierc1e donated a house
across from City Hall to the Salem Historical Society to become
a museum. The histnry of Salem
is r eally quite fascinating and it is
high time the community ha d a
museum like the one planned. I
talked to Miss Pearl Walkier and
Miss Marion Blood of the Hi1storical Society >a nd found out much
a bout this museum.
The house is fairly large and
there are many p1ans to be put into effect. The museum will contain a flag room., m em orial room,
book and m anuscript room, and a
room of dolls and clothes, with
the wooden wa11e on the porch .
Many of the museum pieces

consist of donations from peopiLe,
so who knows., maybe you h ave
·a " potential museum treasur e
gathering dust in your attic. Waiting to be set properly in place ar e
ofd .pictuT1as, newspapers, dishes,
silverWar e, guns, clothes, dolls,
furnitutie, · and even a grandfather
clocJ.L iWooden item s coosist of an
ol'd loom, a wooden bathtub; a
yoke , and h andmade items such
as a shovel.
Before thi.s m us.e um came into
being, · thes1e item s were stored in
attics otf v arioos buildings around
town and it is quite a job to get
them' •all · cleaned and s.orted. One
problem the Society has run into
is identifying old photographs. The
oldest group photograph in Salem,
taken in 18S2, is in the PiI'OCess of
being identified now.
The ·museum will hopefully be
ready ·to open the last of April
during Founders Week. As it ·a ppears now, the upkeep will be
ha ndled by members of the Hist. orical Sociisty and a small admission · fee will be char ged.
As the Smithsoruan Institute has
been called America's attic, this
mu&emn could be C•a lled Salem's
a ttic. It will have a special place
in the interests of Sal1em people
for years to come.

'b

BRUCE R. HERRON

J. H. Lease Drug Co.
All your pharmaceutical needs at ·

281 E. 2nd Street
337-8727

Inc. Realtor
1717 E. State

make .an effort. The thing that
bothers me the most is that some
kids think they are too darn grown
up to have a little fun in this
sch~ol or too lazy. I can honestly
say · I feel sorry for those peopLe.
Someday they are going to reaLizie they r uined the best years ad'
their life because they pretended
they were too above it all. Some~
day you all will miss t his place
because you were actually stable
in this part of your life. Mak1e the
best of it now before it's too late.
It makes m e sick to know that
some · people have the nerve to
expect 1a few to do all the work
for them, while thtey sit back and
laugh •a nd do t he cutting down.
Well the laugh isn't on them, it's
on all you lazy pe0jple. You all
know who you are and I hope
more than anything that when yo.u
try to m ake something out of
something you really care ·a bout
and Jove very much, someon e
laughs at you too.
A Sad Person
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Grapplers Close Season; Start Tourneys
The Salem wrestLers closed their
season with a 4-9 record. The
Wl'lestlocs overcame last year's .rec.
O!l.'d, which was 2-10. The s(lbQOls
Salem defeated were Ravenna,
Roostown, Howland, and Aliianoe.
Individual
V•arsity
records
throughout the season were:
W
L
D
98 Tom Eakin
2
7
2
Mark Stillwell
1
l
0
105 Mike Armeni
0
6
1
Paul Musselman 0
6
0
112 Dick Johnson
1
5
0
Mike Sabitino
0
3
0
119 Kevin S,rieves
0 12
1
126 Bob Plegge
9
3 · 1
132 Lenny Carreon
7
5
O
138 Mike Snyder
9
4
0
145 Tom Hardy
4
9
0
155 Lee Hilliard
11
1
0
167 Bob Zellers
4
6
0
Bob Lewis
0
3
0
175 Mike W·atterson
2
4
0
Dave Oddorizzi
3
0
0
185 Jim McGuire
6
6
0
Cliff Mulheman
0
1
0
HVYWT Bill Miller
4
9
0
February 19, the Eastern Ohio
League Tournaments were held at
Austintown Fitch High School.
Placing for Sialem were Lee Hil-

lard,, Bob Piegge, and Bill Mille!!.'.
Individual scores fO!J.' Salem were:
W

L

D

Tom Eakin
0
2
0
Mike Armeni
0
1
0
Dick Johnson
0
1
0
Kevin Steves
0
2
0
Bob Plegge
2
2
0
Lenny Carreon
0
1
0
Mike Snyder
0
2
0
Chip Bailey
O
2
0
Lee Hillard
2
1
0
Bob Zellers
1
2
0
Dave Otldorizzi
0
1
0
Jim McGuire
0
2
0
HVYWT Bill Miller
2
2
0
The Grapplers and Coach Bennett are losing 6 sieniors this year.
They are Bob Plegge, Lenny Carreon, Lee Hillard, Bob Zellers,
Dave Oddarizzi, and Jim McGuire.
Hopefully next year's team will
COOisis.t of about 7 seniors.
The rieserve team has pulled
through with a record of 4-4-2. Undefeated for the l'leserves is sophomore, Cliff Mulheman, who's record is 10-0.
The Grapplers thank you for supporting them through-out the season, and would like to see you at
the sectionals.

98
105
112
119
126
132
138
145
155
167
1715
185

We're l'rom Salem, Couldn't Be Prouder
All Star Game
With two successful games in
the poast, the Mahoning Valley
Coaches Association will SPOIJSOr
the third ANNUAL SCHOOLBOY
CLASSIC. The game will be beld
at our gym an the evening of Saturday, April 8. The g,am.e will
consist of stars from Pennsylvania and Ohio. The last two games
were held in Boardman.
The switch to our gym ·came on
a bid, as Coach John Cabas -Offered the gym to the classic.
Mr. Cabas will bte charge of
making the arrangements for the
game and reserve seats for the
goame will go on sale soon.
The emphasis is on gettiag· only
those basketball players who· are
bed.n.g chasied by major colleges to
participate in the giame.

Numerous nominations have already been received for both
teams. And a screening committee has been set UiP to be sure this
game is as good as they have
been in the past two years.
Players picked will be seniors
who •are not participating in
Spring sports. An Oihio high school
rule forbids those who participate
in Spring sports to play in the
game.
Most of the players from the
•all star Northeastern Ohio team,
,picked by the A~sociated Press
will see some action. In the past
years the entire group has made
an ·appearance in the game.
Coaches for the team will be
named later. Usually a coach with
a winning record is picked.

To Be Held Here
Q 4·' ;j It: t!iit·I·l ii~
MAGAZINES

337-6962

*FERRIBR'S

-

NEWSPAPERS

Now the regular season play is
over and all the scholastic basketball action is underway. Salem
took on Howland Wednesday night
but we don't have any I1esults on
that game since the paper W•as in
printing at that time.
Two weeks ago we were put to
the bottom of the Big ll standings
when we were beaten by East Liverpool 72-44. Our Big 8 record this
year is 0·-6.
The night after that we took on
Youngstown South and beat thiem

*

69-59, the victory snapped a 10
game losing streak. The victOII"y
also put mentor John Cabas only
2 games •aw.ay from having 300
victories for his oo.reer in Salem.
It was Howie'is night against
Smith as he scored 22 points., and
was right up on those boards for
the rebounds.
The lead changed hands SJeveral times and we were down by

A Full Service Bank

Salem. Ohio

5-13 for the season record.

With three secOl1'1ds left in the
game. Shane Fmnks shot from
the field and was fouled. Hie went
to the line foc two foul shots. He
sank both under great pressure,
Parma then took the ball out and
missed •a desp1eration sho.t at the
buzzer to put the game into ovextim,e.
At ()!IJ.e point in the third quar-

What's New?
You'll Find It
at

Wed. thru Sat.
at 7:30
"The Vanishing
Point"

-plusat 9:15
''Panic in
Needle Park"
Sun., Mon., Tues.
at 7:30
''Walkabout"
-plusat 9:00
"The Celebration at
BigB~"

Brian & Steele
Insurance Agency
541 E. State Street
SALEM, OHIO 44460
337-3719

Moffetf s
Men's Wear
Salem's Store
For
Young Men

ilnffrtt~s

ter we were back by as much as
eight points. Then we out.sOOII"ed
them from then on and took a
lood.
·
Parma then scored on two foul
shots and were up by two with 2
minutes left in the overtime period.
Howie Jesko then tied it up, then
Parma made two foul shots and
that woas the game.
The AAA Tournaments are oow
underway. W1e don·t have the results of the games so far. Top

Roundhall Ends Season

NEWS AGENCY

474 E. State St.

.a couple of points near the end of
the third quarter.
We ,played a great fourth quarter and outscored South throu~
out the quarbe':' to assure our victory.
It was ihe 16th straight loss for
South.
Last Friday night we ended regular season play. We lctSt an exciting overtime game . to Parma
Padau 48-46. It was anyone's game
clear down to the last s1eoond of
overtime. The game left us with

The Action Bank

Phone 337-3411
J\lember F.D.I.C.

Diamonds
Watches
Jewelry
Charms
Class Rings

Daniel E. Smith
Jeweler
"Worthy of your
Confidence"

The Store With It

Endres & Gross
Flowers and Gifts
Hallmark Cards
Corsages of Distinction
Fanny Farmer Candies

ranked Boardman (15-1) played
Youngstown South. The winner Of
that game plays the winner of
Woodrow Wilson and Cardinal
Mooney which was also pJayed
last night. The winner will pl.ay
March 2.. The winner of the Salem-Howland game plays the win111er of the Ray,en-Struthers game
which will be played February 29
at 8:30. The winner of that contest proceeds to the district.

e

Carpets

•Rugs

e
e

Linoleum
Vinyl Plastics
• Window Shades
e Curtain Rods
• Ceramic Tile
• Youngstown Kitchens

JOE BRYAN
Floor Covering
I.Without You

2. Let"s Stay Together
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
IO.

Hurting Each Other
Precious and Few
Never Been To Spain
Down By The Lazy River
Amerian Pie
Joy
Lion Sleeps The Night
Everything I Own

Salem Music
Centre

